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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

NOVEMBER 26, 1910 yvoit’ttotonai
something, who àn*ertH blumell ; lor thi# | 
assertion in usually evidence of that 
progreasiveuea» which is ik> essential to 
success. ..I

The fine-grained, sensitive youth 
feels tliut it is immodest, unbecoming to 
push his way forward, to
tion to this ability, to tell what he can ■ 
do; but while be in waiting for the world m

; ra 1 mss? a sir mis
1 iniTciiuui '■ith * limited I »t ,11. Ih--etuiW medd mm- ■'d; g.*,,,ill' -imi.’i'. r ■' I-" -

saess^rjBK.SifSsssaM: ss hii-'^srs,
but should kwp ev-rything m boxes, i meet leTOl. ruadini-ss and all mail." said John, nothing dauutrd, "gif’s
EÎÏ do7uu t0hTuh b7"',uir.tUU.Cct? n ,ho ‘ prL. " at work, tbv mon m.ilo a . atoh, »>ur hand Vm married tan a 
is not enough to have ability; you mu-t , llnal appeal to tho strong and «P'rltei s » i y 
let it be known. Y. u must make your- bay to pull once more. Once' and again ,
soli folt Other things equal, it Is the ho responded generously, but will i at cxjnREVT
yoeug man who has the greatest adver- .lleot. Then be dealst^ aiid emtmued ,IViU.ht,r (lddre..i„g class)- A phil- 
t.zing quality in lus iiersunality who , to desist, saying gmid n i »• ,, ,thr„|,i»t is a person who exerts him-
gets the best position. plainly aaever I» r • h „,.p to do g.sid to his fellow men. “New

In other words, it is not enough to useless and inhuman to put lOu hoMe, (| ( *„„,Ihy, ,.„p,,i„ added,
possess merit, you must show It. Lite , however strong, tu di the w,” , trlo by way ot lllu.l ration, "and gave money
IS too busy (or any <me to expect the It was now nearly tun . , Irw'v to all needy and unfortunates who
world to go around with a lantern hunt- to come whizzing down thi oh.truct. d , ^ „
ing (or his ment. O. S. M. in Sucoes. track. # humething ^mnsj^ b.^ do,,.^^ . ■ ^ l>Vo|t.. shruptl, to point at »

, the boaeof the trucking teams—"tliere is itoyui the class. -, .... „h(1
One of the hardest, and yet one of the j help for it ; we shall have to bringon I # hat m

most ns,.fui lessons wo can ever learn is i old Whitev." So the wi ll groomed hat , ixnuea..............  . T ,
through the wbole gamut ot eelf-die» to emile and wait after we have done wa8 u*d out of hi# shaft# and Old | A omen . a...............................

trust. Thia shrinking, thin timidity or ourverybest. XVbitey taken from another loaded
self-effacement ofteu proves a worse gt -H a flue|y trained mind that can Wagon She had by no means the 
enemy to success tbau actual iucoin- „t g|e with energy and cheerfulness spirited look of the bay. Her arching 
petence. Take the lantern in the hand, t()Wartl the goal winch he cannot see. „VPu had long since sunken to the geu- 
and you will always have light enough yut be |# not a great philosopher who (,ra| |vVel of her dorsal skyline. Her 
for your next step, no matter how dark, jiag not learned the secret of smiling and gr,.at ears seemed Incapable of motion, 
for the light will move along with you. wajting, A great many people can and her face was pathetically heavy and 
Do not try to see a long way ahead. H|n^e ;lt dillioultlea who cannot wait, hild. Etch several hair lay just where 
“Une step is enough for me." who lack patience ; but the man who can t|ie drying from unnumbered sweats had

A linn self faith helps a man project both smi|e and wait, if he has that tenac |t,ft it, and no two seemed to lie to- 
hlmself with a force that is almost irre* , ^ ()j purp08e which never turns hack, gather,
sistible. A balancer, a doubter, has no #lire|y win. Tbv fact is, large things Her gaunt hulk
projectile power. If be starts at all, be caQ ()||| be done by optimists. Little the heavv truck shafts, and the trace 
moves with uncertainty. There is no 8UCCesse8 are itilt to pe-simistic people chains made fast to the whimetre,- at 
vigor in his initiative, no positiveness wbo cannot set their teeth, clench their first a little too short, then lengthened a 
in his energy. fl„ts, and smile at hardships or misfor- bit to give her sea room. There was no

There is a greater difference between snd patlentiy Wait. savage jerk upon the bits, no brandish of
a man who think» “perhaps he can, a Smile and wait—there are whole vol- whip, no blow, no angry yell, nothing but
man who “will try" to do a thing, and a um<>8 iu tbis eeutence. it is so much a giving of fr«/e rein, and the projection of i,igs
man who “knows" he can do it, who is ea#^er p)r most people to work than to —what shall I call it ? I have heard all inoonveuieuces of the wearv traveler on 
bound to do ii, and who fells within a waite_church Progress. sorts of sounds addressed to equine hla homeward voyage. Their weight la

irresistible force * ears by men < f many tongues and Ian- lightened and their sharpness blunted
11ELI l UL LUI iVifi . gutgea,but this I never heard before. It by the thought of home with its comtort

Never think it is too late to touch a jiad f|)r a i);isl8 the kiss-like sound so ajic| its rest, lie suffers with patience 
soul. One more prayer, one more ap- oommoniy UH<sd i,v American horsemen, aml resignation to the will <»| his eter 
peal, tender and strong, too, one more . 8()me way it WilH peculiarly vocalized na] Esther, with the consoling hope that 
act of self-sacrifice offered in silence, *with an iudewcrlbtble gutteral explosion wh,.n ho is freed from the bmly of his 
may prove to be the trumpet that shall tbat wa8 amazingly penetrating and death will puss into the eternal day 
level the walls of Jericho. human. It was at once coaxing. com- where death and pain are known no

lUppiness doesn't come to us as a re mandlng, trustful, strenuous, kindly, more forever. Buoyed up by faith and 
suit of having our own way. Only a authoritative, desperate, and I know not hope he says in hie inmost soul—
WU1 Mf^r'«X W'ohfe\V'h,tey at once lifted he, he.v, th"

ears, and «a another and amthvr of these th,, lar,,Well and the greeting,
insistent kisses wc-re thrown at her. she ' > , ,..vl<r u,-sting
suddenly tzs.k on the aspect of a l <-w u.yi n ‘
embodiment of life. She tested^ her nd th# lmilt chai„ and the (ever
tackle carefully, she felt the ground J eoon.
over with her feet, to find If there were j. |ml |he waste and the river, 
the slightest points of vantage, she as- ■ lh ,,vvr H111i ,he never, 
certain,-d the <-ntral line, of dead- Iveyond tne

draft, ano swmgmg he, elf one ^ Mtj aud homrl

Sweet homel
Lord, tarry not, but come."

A New Head In 30 Minutes
Etciwtcelhel «chine, ihrtibbtrie, «ufleilnt. mudtlled heed 
k* e <ieei, root. ttm.ierteU* wie by lakAnc •

MADE IN CANADA'l'hompson was a true poet—a rare 
thing in these days when the purely 
mechanical passes current for the real, 
and soulless word painting is lauded 
under the guise of art. A greater than 
Shelley his admirers say of him. How
ever that may be Francis Thompson is 
no m«*re word artist — he is a poet with 
a soul. But for us of th* faith his works 
have an especial charm because they so 
clearly speak of the faith behind them. 
The church was his inspiration, for to 
him the earth was the Church, to him.

THK HEADER’S CORNER u , Soli< Him, Notary 
I ,,.,u Ixiihmeon HallJOHN F F A VI I>\

•) Publii. A, Mmic 
Chanitifi». Oppos 1 mes. London.ROYAL

YEAST
CAKES

Telephone 907NA-DRl-CO Headache WaterCONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"
appreciative article on 

Francis Thompson, the sweet finger 
whose voice was stilled in death just 
three years ago, is a feature of the 
current Catholic World. “ Some 
thirty years ago, if we had been among 
the passers-by iu the Shadow of Charing 
Cross, we would perhaps have be* n 
struck by a hawker thereabouts, an un- 
professional one indeed, and one whom **ys the writer already (piored, the 
the world, with a sympathy extending ritual of Nature andl of the Catholic 
only to words, would describe as having Church are one and the same, the 
seen better days. Thin and nerve- former In the pageantry of the seasons, 
broken, physically shattered, he is clad the latter iu her grand solemn offices, 
in a shabby, frayed ulster and disastrous P»vs homage to the great (tod. 
hat, aud seeks to earn a few pence from To Thompson everything 
the sale of matches. How many, I earth and In this world is sacrament 
wonder, who saw and perhaps pitied and symbol of the great truth of faith , 
that wretched piece of humanity, the stars are
realized that It was a tabernacle con “Heaven's death lights which kindle 
tabling the fair soul of a sweet and true yellow spark by spark
singer? llow many, I wonder, who, Beneath the dreadful catafalque of the 
passing In the later watches of the dark."
night, aud recognizing that same figure Nature is a

ruC:L,xh%;ti:rthrz.^,u^; -Ne».
a Jacob's stone whereto descended the m,ra e»
augt-la of eoug? Aud ho™ many, pity- Our L;idj is
ing that frail form cold and shivering “Sweet stem to that rose Christ, who 

the Thames embankment, with the from the earth
gray sullen river beneath and cold sky Suck'st our poor prayers, conveying 
above, imagined that therein was grand them to Him."
est luspirstiou?" and thl. Su[l u the ,v

Sacrament which “ Day, a 
priest, lifteth slowly, lifteth sweetly" 
from out the eastern tabernacle, sprink
ling benediction through the dawn and 
blessing the earth, and In the purple 
evening setting it “in august exposition 
sweetly within the flaming monstrance 
of the west."

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

A verv 2Sc. a box at your drutiytate' or by mall (rom 26
Natieaal Drug and Chemical Co. ol Canada, Limited. Montreal.attract atten-
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SMILK AND WAIT

aVV-C.C»

<S) • .ne gu.ttnnlei’d to

III h.ivi ,‘illu i ol tliruiINTO THE ETERN AL HAY

ii!
mbol of tho Blessed 

dedicated Ftom Fathei Lamberts'» “Note- C
in man’s nature andTo those who 

dcwthiy uothiug hl*her than that of iho 
grasshotiper or the potato-hug, who 
believe that man's lilt* ends with the 
death or decomposition of his outer shell 
then' must be something inexplicable in 
the sufferings of this lilt-.

But to the Oorietlan who looks upon 
this life and its vicissitudes as a

of man's immortal career, who 
the

True indeed it is that the gods are 
hard to their children. For this pic
ture of Francis Thompson shivering and 
starving in the Loudon streets recalls 
that on those very streets did Gold
smith beg for bread. 80 did Clarence 
Mangan steal like a shadow on the wall 
along the muddy streets of Dublin. 
There is a chapter like this iu tbe life 
of many a child of Genius, and so it will 
be to the end of time because this great 
big world has "o time, to waste on these 
dreamers. Then they die like other 
mortals, and iu the pause chat death 
brings we hear their voice for the llrst 
time, though now it he but the echo 
from the tomb. And then we write 
their obituaries and place their statues 
in our public places. Better had we 
given them bread.

j&J
soon hacked into

DOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PLAY!

“Why is it," writes Thompson in the 
closing paragraph of his g 
Shelley, ‘ that the poets who have writ
ten for us the poetry richest in skiev 
grain, most free from admixture with 
the duller things of earth—the Shelleys,
the Coleridges, the Kea*s—are the very pU|Ha,tiue power, an
poets whose lives are amongst the sad w|lich lh t<1i,al to any emergency, 
dest records in literature? Is it that difference between uncertainty
........................the harvest waves richest and cerUmty, between vacillation
over the battlefields of the soul?' aud decision, between 
Some future time when someone asks that decid,.s things, between “1 hope 
question he will add the Thompsons «•! eau" between "I’ll try" and “1 will do
too, for there were shadows across his .t„__tli-s difference measures the
path as dark as those that followed dialau0t, between weakness and power, 
Keats. He was only a dreaming “sun b,.6wetiU mediocrity aud excellence, bo- 
hszed sleeper" he tells us, but “ a ^weeu commouness and superiority, 
dreamer lives for ever" and so will it be 
with Francis Thompson.

phase
I'on.ldern thi. world of turn- »* 
woiiiIf of the i-ti-m.l your», the »ulh r- 

of thi, life nre but tho temporary

rest essay on

Si* Minutes to Wnsh a Tubful!

me thl» marvelloue machine on Inal 1 hey «ittln I 
»sk (or notes or cash in advance And they let 
me nay for it a little each week 
ii tovfii mW They treat everybody

You can have 
one shipped

FREE

the man who 
to" and ul ,1/ IK* money 

I be same way

ils ItLittle Francis Thompson, a boy of 
went to Ushaw toeleven summers, 

study for the priesthood, but an unsym 
pathetic step-mother, with very worldly 
ideals, nipped the vocation in the bud. 
From Ushaw he went to Owen College, 
Manchester, to study medicine, but the 
spiritual rather than the material 
called to him, ami instead of preparing 
for his examinations he wandered over 
the libraries and reading rooms of Man 
Chester tu satisfy his all • absorbing 
passion. Tbe inevitable result fol
lowed. He failed his examination, was 
afraid to face the righteous indignation 
of his father, so fled from home and 
eventually 
Lnnaou. His 
us in the paragraph I have quoted from 
the World article. By chance a Catho
lic literary gentleman came across him 
and drew him out <>f the abyss ere yet 
he bad "pawned his soul for the devil s 
dismal stock of returns." This was 

, then editor of “Merrie Eng
in his society and that of

must beThe man who does things 
able to project himself with a mighty 
force, to lhng the whole weight <-t his 
being into his work, ever gathering 
momen um against tbe obstacles which 
confront him, and he cannot do this with 
a hesitating, wavering, doubting mind.

We often hear it said that it a youth 
has ability peuple will find it out with
out being* told; that if he has merit, it 
wid cine out; but we see on every hand 

with splendid ability,

must be tbe wisest way. The labors of 
love bring contentment and 
is the wise way, our will to do Is the 
right sort and our wishes are those of 
love, we shall not be at war with any
thing.

If you look at ^he Sacred Heart, so 
meek, so sweet, so coudescending, so 
loving toward miserable creatures, pro 
videdonly they recognize their misery ; 
so gracious towards the unfortunate, so 
good to penitents—ah ! who would not 
love this royal Heart, so fraternally 

?—St. Francis de Sales.

00 thirty day»’ 
trial. I hr *ame 
b» l gut mine. 
The company 
will let you pay 
for it ou tiie

term» they 
offered me The 
Washer will 
a<t uatly fiar/o* 
,<1 tU in a very 
short ‘He 
Afine didI I
wouldn't take

if our way

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
A SUBSTITUTE EOlt CAPITAL 
Self-reliance vihich carries K«-at, vig- 

sell |aith has ever tbe beet suusti

/

weight
point off it to tbe left, gave a g. I, gen- 

one-horse power tug at the im-
tute fur friends, pedigree, influence, and 
money. 1st is the best capital in the 
world; it has mastered more obstacles, 

difficulties, and carried 
through more enterprises than any 
other human quality.

1 have interviewed many timid people 
as V. why they let opportunities pass 
by them that were eagerly seized by- 
others with much less ability, and the 
answer was invariably a confession like 
the following. ‘1 have not courage, 
said one; “1 lack confidence in myself, 
said another; "I shrink from trying for 
fear I shall make a mistake and have the 
mortification of being turned down, 
said a third, “It would look so cheeky 
for me to have the nerve to pvt myself 
forward," said a fourth; “Oh, 1 do not 
think it would be right to seek a place 
so far above me." s»id another, “1 think 
I ought to wait until the place seeks 

better prepared." So they

*inn

thing (mm lira v y hUnkrts to dainUret lacee 
, tfvety house wile who 1» m«d ot bring • drudge

The Romance of One Conversion
For the first time In many years, the i,„ Him. bra."'!»1 Washer

pepal Martinis, Spencer Turner, isvisii- ,,(l„k ,m-i of a w .shei <>n i
ing America. Ile I» 110» f.irty-tw.iycur. «-W;* ....., ............
old. His father was Johu Spencer fur ni|l,,. \ ,, r ,md ■f’""'-
ner, . manufacturer of «******'• ""
whose large business was absorbed hy 1 
ttio cotton duck trust. Asa 
Spencer Turner entered the 
ministry with distinctly High Church 
views. In one of earlier parishes, at 
Quincy, III., he was known as l'ather 
I’urner. At Rochester in INB.i, Bishop 
Coxe, having received complaints from 
members of the Rev. Mr. Turner’s con
gregation that the service was entirely 
too much like that of a Catholic church 
to suit them, made an investigation, 

result he forbade the ltev. Mr

movable mass.
In vain.
Then swinging round two points to 

the right, she gave another, surely n 
lift at the terrible

youth, y(xmg men 
with good éducation and fine training, 
out of situations or in very ordinary 
ones, simply because they lack that 
aggressiveness which pushes its way to
the front. They are conscious that they
have ability, and they are just waiting 
tor somebody to recognize it and push 
them ahead.

Working beside them are others with.
less ability, but with that ag- 

ambltioue, dauntless spirit 
attention and pushes 

them on psst their more modest aud re
tiring friends. In this electric country 
of push and hurry and drive, people 
too busy to investigate merit or i 
worthiness which doe# not exhibit itself 
or push its wav forward. The American 
people believe in the man who claims 
something, who assumes to stand for

overcome more
maternal to us

As lung as the vital bund of your 
friendship with God remains unbroken, 
the world, the llceb, aud the devil will 
seek in vain to sway you from your 

It is only when 
with the Heart,

came, resource less, to
life there is pictured for

two-horse power

Immovable it remained.
Another coaxing, confident, kindly, 

anxious kis» tlirilled through her exulted 
brain—another.

slip now fully look in the eituatlon.
It wfiff an emergency. She knew what 
an emergency meant. Sin- had been 
called on before. She knew she was 
counted on. She was this man’» only

_____  prevent hope. Swinging once
nv„ nl, rni)'S CHARADES tri,u‘ <m the kingbolt and drawing
ONE OF GODS LHAltAUfcS a deep. deep breath, «he euddenly bowed

This morning l witnessed u deed that h<ir 8jn(,wv n<,ck and bony frame, and 
ought to be recorded and rewarded. w-th iuuge that would have launched

I had been enjoying an all too rare a wnrl(1 had creation b»*en lier business, 
treat, a morning gallop with Kitty— ^ (laHbed with straining strides across A# a
kindest of little beasts mar. ever be- thetwentv feet of treacherous pavement, Turuer tt, hold services in a church ol 
strudel had left her at the stable, and was ayd trembling in every fibre of her lbat diocese. But the majority of the
walking home along Broadway, when, at 1)ping janded her inhuman load upon <M|||gn,gHtl(lll 8tood hy their rector, 
the crossing, 1 came upon a knot of the solid street. When M r. Turner went to the pulpit ol
twenty or more men, boys, policemen ^Vell might the crowd stand breath- I b chlirch i„ Brooklyn there

A sewer mam had ^ a(| jt did. Such perfect iutelli- l)rtJ troUGI<- of the same nature. F.vent 
the street and g(M)CO to every ounce of help nhe Uany jM. left the Protestant Kpistopal 

could extort from the lay <»t the street, Chureh, went to Borne, studied them in 
and from the leverage of the kingbolt— a th<>u|(Vical college, but he never took 
I fear also perfect intelligence as to the lirm,rs Having much wealth, he gave 
cruelty of the imposition. Such deeper- |# , t(l the p„„r. The Missionary.

of will ; such willingness tu

, Mnntff.il. Win 
wi- hnvf branchmoral steadfastness, 

you fureet to converse 
of Jesus that you run the risk of falling 
away from the llrst standing ground of 
your integrity.—Casket.

,,| aii.i»r.M"MUt

perhaps, 
gressive, 
which attracts

ing mail
Meynell. 
laud." 1
Coventry Patmore and the good monks 
of Storrington and the Capuchins iff 
Pantasaph, Thompson spent the remain 
ing years of his lile. The suffering of 
these early years in Loudon l>ed im 
paired a constitution never very robust 
and on Nov. Utli, 1907, in the forty- 
eighth year of his age, James Thomp
son died in a Lmdon private hospital. |

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS more a

me, or l am

0)15,000 Canadian Poultrymen 
Have Doubled Their Profits ByQ and standing teams, 

lately been laid 
the hind wheel of an over loaded truck 

had found in the new pavement a

across

THE PEERLESS WAY wagon
soft place close by the track of the tram, 
aud had sunken so deeply that the 
horse, great noble-looking tellow as he 
was, could not have drawn it out had he 
been multi pi it'd by four.

Drivers, policeman aud volunteers had 
timber levt-rs

ate power 
will desperately ; and all, not to escape 
the task ; all merely to serve and please 
her master in his hour of need. 1 could 
not stop to pat her infinitely pathetic I 
face, nor even to see if her driver gave 
her unkempt forelock one little approv
ing pull. The tears were rolling down 
my cheeks and l had to hasten away.

Old Whitey had been counted on,
Old Whitey had met all expectations.

Postscript.—Tbe foregoing illustrates 
so many things in human life, and is so 
capable of yielding a moral that 1 fear 
some renders will be tempted to take it 
for a parable merely. To sny such I 
wish to say that I have reported the in
cident exactly as 1 saw it on the open 
streets. It, is not u parable, but I si rohgiy 
suspect it, gives us an a-ted charade 
whose divine significance men should try 

Warren,

What these poultrymen have done you can do no mailer m x.hat^part of Canada y ’uy do not let

the crop that never fails-thc crop that ^,0^overcome aXillhc ready to let The Peerless Way 
that deter you; you will have t r̂J"r^,h^c1 ing poultry in a haphazard way. The Peerless Way w,11 
lead you to success. Or, it you have been keep k P >nev-maker, liven if you have made a failure
show von how to systematize your enterprise into consider poultry-raising again
of poultry., using even though you be d'«xmraged tc!"uara„ tec that it has to offer you; for, Ictus say 
investigate The Peerless Way for yourself and sur y k • ^rms Qnl an incidental part of your farm 
this, whether you arc simply a beginner, vxheth^ P^ ^teady iny p0uUry-raising as a business, The

Peerless Way affords you a real way to increase the profits. Lon- 
sidcr this very carefully. Then read every work of what follows 
and send for our big PRES book entitled "When Poultry Pays.

Minute Talks A bout

Tp>ANI>OÏ<A 
£ RANGE

for Coal or Wood

been at work with great 
and plank# and blocking, to pry up tbe 
sunken wheel; but the most they had 
accomplished was to get the end of a

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED

Old Fallacy that Drunkenness Can
not be Cured Exploded

Many men drink who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has 
undermined tho constitution and cre
ated a craving that is not to be denied, 
and the man must have whiskey nr some
thing that will remove the craving aud 
build up the system and restore the 
nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the 
general health aud makes drink actu
ally distasteful and nauseous. It is 
tasteless and odorless, and can be given 
with or without the patient's knowledge, 
it. tea, coffee or food. It is used regu
larly by Physicians and Hospitals. It 
has cured thousands in Canada, and re- 
stored happiness to hundreds of homes.

Bead what Mrs. G------ , of Hull, says
„f it and what it did for her ;

- It is four months to-day since 1 started to use 
v >1,, Remedy I followed the directions. ;md had 
The brst of results. One week alter I started uMUg

ESSTisresss
you, Remedy wdeueve.

rnrr This Book With The 
I* IXLL Complete Story Of

The Peerless Way

iiKnowledge Is More 
Essential Than Moneyxi K*fc# PLIimlÏÎ

BâæÉ

your knowledge.

Send Us The Coupon

harder to gm-»».—Wm. V. 
LL. I)., in Our lliimh Animals.

RAINY etove experts designed 
the Pandora Range. They 
introduced a new system o/ flue 

construction so that the draft for 
cooking would also be the draft for 
baking. With the Pandora you can 
have the kettles boiling over every pot 
hole at the same time the oven is bak
ing pies and roasting beef.

Just think of the time that this 
perfect system of flue construction 
will save for you when you're hurry
ing to get a big dinner ready. Just 
think how much fuel the Pandora 
will save for you by doing the baking 
and cooking at the same time. And 
remember, no other range has this 
perfect system of flue-construction. 
Send for the Pandora booklet. It 
tells of other conveniences designed 
by our brainy stove experts.

BVery little money will stnrt you 
right in profitable poultry-raising —
i!,S^0L5"T„GRK:?
will show you exactly what you

wmmm*V-uhrv Advisory Board is at y out. service iv thout charge to consider your case individ
ually and to write you personally.

o lill__1L_
The Peerle»» Incubator i8uaranteed for t-n 

years l that has helped 15,000 Canadian 
Poultrymen to greater profits.

WIT AM) HUMOR
for one «olidHe had been speaking 

hour steadily without h halt, and felt 
tired, aud he noticed that, hi# audience 
grew less and les# a* the inimité# sped. 
So with a view to ending hi# oration he 

, What 1 want is 
Educational Beform, IIsaid, “ Gentlemen 

Housing Beform,

Voice from the audience :
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I -X /C% tratSni» MWOtSr branch of nvn-

fcaeisB*®*8 fligMpÈHjSH
COPYRIOHTGD, CANADA, 1910
Manufacturing Co., Limited
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IEPoultry-Raising is the ,.'vv,"
Profitable Branch of ^T-S.v'b^1i,thc buo,I"-i,,5t s™ v'c

Agriculture
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Eli “ Chloro
form !"Let U» Show You How 

To Market—Right A countryman who visited theNational 
Gallery stopped in front of a portrait 
which showed a man hitting in a high- 
hacked chair. There wa# a small white 
card on the picture, which read. ‘ A 
portrait of Edward Smith by himself."

The farmer read the card, and then 
chuckled to himself. “ Regular fools, 
these city fellers are. Anybody who 
look# at that picter'ud know Smith was 
by himself. There ain't no one in the 
paintin' with him."

mm(Name withheld by request.)

Now, if there is anyone in your town 
who need# thi# Remedy, tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no 
better form. If you have a husband, 
father, brother or friend who drink#, 
help them help themselves. Write to-

ü

h5$' 1
Gentlemen : V1V 'ut ohll- XMF

MSCIa ry'sA FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria, with Booklet giving full par
ticulars, directions, testimonials, price, 
etc., will he sent in a plain sealed pack 
age to anyone mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential 
The trial package alone has often cured.

The Samaria Remedy

Stands for Guaranteed Quality
THE DEVIL'S 8IHTER 

A story Is told of a shrewish Scotch 
who tried to wean her 

the public house

78WinnipegMontrnal,Toronto,London.
Vancouver. SI. John. NB. Hamilton, Caiï.rv-N ONTARIO

CANADAPEMBROKE woman, 
husband from

Write to-day.
Company, Dept. 11, 49 Oolberne St.. LEEv bro$lJ?not'|V
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Save Money 
Dress Well
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